Charles Cotsalas
June 27, 1930 - April 21, 2020

Charlie Cotsalas,
… a.k.a. Charlie Tuna…sorry Charlie, your goodness couldn’t go on forever. On April 21st,
Charlie Tuna lost his quest to become the family record holder in the Longevity Challenge,
missing his 90th birthday by only two months. Pop was born on June 27, 1930. His
Parents were Harry and Anastasia Cotsalas He was born and raised in the mean streets
of Valley Stream, Long Island, graduating from Valley Stream Central High in 1949. He is
predeceased by his brother Alex, his sister Angelica and his grandson Matthew
Cusumano. He is survived by his brother in law Peter Adamakos, sister in law, Ann
Cotsalas, and several dear nieces and nephews.
Charlie served on the SS-Seadog, the last diesel powered submarine of the US Navy. He
was stationed in Portsmouth, NH, operating in Guantanamo Bay Cuba. His service was
highlighted by the retrieval of a weather balloon somewhere in the Atlantic.
He and his wife of 64 years, Louise, remained in Valley Stream to develop their business,
the Nite-Cap Café, and raise their family. Charlie and Louise are survived by their children,
Henry, Phil, (Julie), Allison, Chuck, (Debbi), and Andy, (Patti), grandchildren (Nick, Phil,
Kelly, Mallory, Kara, Alex, Abby, Rebecca, Andy, Timmy, Billy, Katy, Pete and Mike) and
great grandchildren (Dylan, Ryan and Theo).
Charlie taught all of his kids the value of hard work – or else! Thank goodness he
neglected to share his prowess at gambling with his kids, for he was baptized “Charlie
Tuna”, by his long time, good friend, Rich Perry. This name was granted after his plan to
pay for college for the kids was foiled by Joe Namath and the New York Jets as they
fulfilled their guarantee to defeat the Colts. With his get rich quick scheme destroyed, the
value of hard became our marching order.
As the Cruise Director of the Nite-Cap, Charlie hosted many an event, including Softball
Teams, Fishing Trips, Mets Baseball Games, Clam Bakes and Bowling leagues. Bowling
was his favorite, and he was quick to point out his 299 game rolled in 1967. He
participated in the North East Invitational golf tournament as captain of the Greek National
Team.
He ran a pretty straight business, often quieting customers’ profanity when the gentler
gender entered the bar. His crowd was composed of regulars, and it was generally a

pretty comfy neighborhood atmosphere inside. His great staff included our Uncle Peter.
How Charlie got his five through college and out of the house, we’ll never know. Charlie
was an early adapter of technology in business; he was quick to adopt the use of Dutch
Masters Cigar boxes versus cash registers. To this day, we are all amazed at how he did
it.
When Charlie and Louise had enough of the bar and restaurant industry, they sold the
business which had been in the family since 1920’s and retired to Madison, Connecticut.
They lived there for ten years, then went the way of the snowbirds to the majestic heights
of Highland Lakes – an over 55 y.o. community in Palm Harbor Florida. There, Charlie
reinvented himself and took on the responsibility of Golf Course Ranger and Newspaper
Delivery Technician for his community. He continued in those roles until his mobility and
memory began to fail him.
His final months were spent as a Resident of the Regency Oaks Rehabilitation Center of
Clearwater, Florida…and what a wonderful stay that was. Not sure if a Nursing facility
could really have a mascot, but if there ever was one, it was Charlie. He was loved by that
staff, and what a great job they did to take care of him. He was known as Regency’s
favorite sea turtle, and he’s now swimming free.
Charlie paid off his last bet on the night of April 21st, the sure bet we all lose - while in the
arms of his second favorite, Allison. As much as she thinks she was the favorite, we all
know it was Radar; his chick magnet and therapy pooch. Charlie was a good man. He
taught us how to fish, throw a baseball, play monopoly, run a potato sack race, and most
importantly be honest and to always do the right thing. We Love you, pop!
With Love, #1, #2, #3, #4 and #5.

Cemetery
Curlew Hills Memory Gardens
1750 Curlew Road
Palm Harbor, FL, 34683

Comments

“

Charlie was one of the first people we met when we moved to Camelot Court. My
husband John and Charlie would go golfing while I played bridge with his wife Louise
and then a group of us would go have dinner (pizza). Charlie always made you feel
like you were the most important person in the room. He will always hold a special
place in our hearts

john and susie grubba - April 23, 2020 at 09:58 PM

“

John And Susie Grubba lit a candle in memory of Charles Cotsalas
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“

To the family of our dear next-door neighbor Charley - we met him and Louise not
long after we had moved to Highland Lakes 12 years ago and could not have asked
for a better neighbor. We enjoyed his stories and chatting with him daily outside. He
became a loved neighbor as he walked with his 4-legged buddy Radar up and down
the street. We could always depend on his delivering our Highlander newspaper
each month and he enjoyed the opportunity to chat with everyone. Charley was a
people person and we all loved that about him. May he rest in peace after his long
suffering these past months. Many of us were glad to be able to visit him there. He is
rejoined with his lovely wife Louise in Heaven but will be missed by many. God Bless.
Larry & Elaine Campoli
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